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1. Introduction
Health care managers face the challenging task to organize their processes more effectively and
efficiently. The pressure on health care managers rises as both demand for health care and
expenditures are increasing steadily [182]. Within a health care organization, managers of different
functions jointly organize the health care delivery with the objective to provide high quality
care using the limited resources that are available [29]. Designing and organizing processes is
known as planning and control, which can be defined as setting goals and deciding in advance
what to do, how to do it, when to do it and who should do it. Health care planning and control
comprises multiple managerial functions making medical, financial and resource decisions. In this
paper we address the managerial function of resource capacity planning and control as defined
in [84]: “Resource capacity planning and control addresses the dimensioning, planning, scheduling,
monitoring, and control of renewable resources.” In general, health care systems are organized
in such a way that multiple providers are involved with a patient’s treatment. Therefore, to
deliver effective and efficient health care, coordinated decision making within a care chain seems
promising.
Operations Research and Management Science (OR/MS) is an interdisciplinary branch of applied
mathematics, engineering and sciences that uses various scientific research-based principles,
strategies, and analytical methods including mathematical modeling, statistics and algorithms to
improve an organization’s ability to enact rational and meaningful management decisions [126].
OR/MS has been applied widely to resource capacity planning and control in manufacturing.
Since the 1950s, the application of OR/MS to health care also yields significant contributions
in accomplishing essential efficiency gains in health care delivery. Many different topics have
been addressed, such as operating room planning, nurse staffing and appointment scheduling.
Due to the interdisciplinary nature of OR/MS applied to health care, there is an extensive base
of literature published across various academic fields. Tailored reference databases prove to be
valuable in retrieving references from this broad availability. For example, Dexter [57] provides
a comprehensive bibliography on operating room management articles. ‘ORCHID’ [181] is a
reference library, which was maintained until 2007 by the Centre for Research in Healthcare
Engineering of the University of Toronto and the School of Business Systems of Monash University.
The Center for Healthcare Operations Improvement and Research (CHOIR) of the University
of Twente introduced and maintains the online literature database ‘ORchestra’ [180], in which
references in the field of OR/MS in health care are categorized by medical and mathematical
subject. All the articles mentioned in this review are included and categorized in ORchestra.
NEW CONTRIBUTION
We aim to guide health care managers and OR/MS researchers through the broad field. We
provide a structured overview of the typical decisions to be made in resource capacity planning
and control in health care, and a review of relevant OR/MS articles for each planning decision.
The contribution of this paper is twofold. First, to position the planning decisions, a taxonomy is
presented. This taxonomy provides health care managers and OR/MS researchers with a method
to identify, break down and classify planning and control decisions. Our taxonomy contains two
axes. The vertical axis reflects the hierarchical nature of decision making in resource capacity
planning and control, and the horizontal axis the various health care services. The vertical axis is
strongly connected, because higher-level decisions demarcate the scope of and impose restrictions
on lower-level decisions. Although health care delivery is generally organized in autonomous
organizations and departments, the horizontal axis is also strongly interrelated as a patient
pathway often consists of several health care services from multiple organizations or departments.
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Second, following the vertical, hierarchical axis of the taxonomy, and for each health care service
on the horizontal axis, we provide an exhaustive specification of planning and control decisions in
resource capacity planning and control. For each planning and control decision, we structurally
review the key OR/MS articles and the OR/MS methods and techniques that are applied in the
literature to support decision making. No structured review yet exists of this nature, as existing
reviews are typically exhaustive within a confined scope, such as simulation modeling in health
care [130] or outpatient appointment scheduling [35], or are general to the extent that they do not
focus on the concrete specific decisions.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents our taxonomy. Section 3 identifies, classifies
and discusses the planning and control decisions. Section 4 presents a discussion.
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2. Taxonomy
Taxonomy is the practice and science of classification. It origins from biology where it refers to a
hierarchical classification of organisms. The National Biological Information Infrastructure [175]
provides the following definition of taxonomy: “Taxonomy is the science of classification according
to a pre-determined system, with the resulting catalog used to provide a conceptual framework
for discussion, analysis, or information retrieval. . . . A good taxonomy should be simple, easy
to remember, and easy to use.” With the same objectives, we present a taxonomy for resource
capacity planning and control in health care.
Planning and control decisions are made by health care organizations to design and operate the
health care delivery process. It requires coordinated long-term, medium-term and short-term
decision making in multiple managerial areas. In [84], a framework is presented to subdivide
these decisions in four hierarchical, temporal levels and four managerial areas. These hierarchical
levels and the managerial area of resource capacity planning and control form the basis of our
taxonomy. For the hierarchical levels, [84] applies the well-known breakdown of strategic, tactical
and operational [7]. In addition, the operational level is subdivided in offline and online decision
making, where offline reflects the in advance decision making and online the real-time reactive
decision making in response to events that cannot be planned. The four managerial areas are:
medical planning, financial planning, materials planning and resource capacity planning. They
are defined as follows. Medical planning comprises decision making by clinicians regarding for
example medical protocols, treatments, diagnoses and triage. Financial planning addresses how
an organization should manage its costs and revenues to achieve its objectives under current and
future organizational and economic circumstances. Materials planning addresses the acquisition,
storage, distribution and retrieval of all consumable resources/materials, such as suture materials,
blood, bandages, food, etc. Resource capacity planning addresses the dimensioning, planning,
scheduling, monitoring, and control of renewable resources. Our taxonomy is a refinement of the
health care planning and control framework of [84] in the resource capacity planning area.
Our taxonomy contains two axes. The vertical axis reflects the hierarchical nature of decision
making in resource capacity planning and control, and is derived from [84]. On the horizontal axis
of our taxonomy we position the different services in health care. We identify ambulatory care
services, emergency care services, surgical care services, inpatient care services, residential care
services, and home care services. The taxonomy is displayed in Figure 1. We explain both axes in
more detail below.
Vertical structure
Our taxonomy is intended for planning and control decisions to be made within the boundaries
of a health care delivery organization. Every health care organization operates in a particular
external environment. Therefore, all planning and control decisions are made in the context of this
external environment. The external environment is characterized by factors such as legislation,
technology and social factors.
The nature of planning and control decision making is such that decisions disaggregate as time
progresses and more information becomes available [258]. Aggregate decisions are made in an early
stage, while more detailed information supports decision making with a finer granularity in later
stages. Because of this disaggregating nature, most well-known taxonomies and frameworks for
planning and control are organized hierarchically [84, 258]. As the impact of decisions decreases
when the level of detail increases, such a hierarchy also reflects the top-down management
structure of most organizations [17].
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For completeness we explicitly state the definitions of the four hierarchical levels [84], which we
position on the vertical axis of our taxonomy. The definitions are adjusted to specifically fit the
managerial area of resource capacity planning and control.
• Strategic planning addresses structural decision making. It involves defining the organization’s
mission (i.e. “strategy” or “direction”), and the decision making to translate this mission into the
design, dimensioning, and development of the health care delivery process. Inherently, strategic
planning has a long planning horizon and is based on highly aggregated information and forecasts.
Examples of strategic planning are determining the facility’s location, dimensioning resource
capacities (e.g. acquisition of MRI machines,staffing) and deciding on the service mix.
• Tactical planning translates strategic planning decisions to facilitate operational planning. While
strategic planning addresses structural decision making, tactical planning addresses the orga-
nization of the operations/execution of the health care delivery process (i.e. the “what, where,
how, when and who”). As a first step in tactical planning, patient groups are characterized
based on disease type/diagnose, urgency and resource requirements. As a second step, the avail-
able resource capacities, settled at the strategic level, are divided among these patient groups.
Optionally, in addition to the allocation in time quantities, more specific timing information
can already be added, such as dates or time slots. In this way, blueprints for the operational
planning are created that allocate resources to different tasks, specialties and patient groups.
While capacity is fixed in operational planning, temporary capacity expansions like overtime or
hiring staff are possible in tactical planning. Demand has to be (partly) forecasted, based on
(seasonal) demand, waiting list information, and the “downstream” demand in care pathways of
patients currently under treatment. Examples of tactical planning are staff shift scheduling and
the Master Surgical Schedule (MSS), which is the cyclical schedule that allocates OR time to
specialties.
• Operational planning (both “offline” and “online”) involves the short-term decision making
related to the execution of the health care delivery process. Following the tactical blueprints,
execution plans are designed at the individual patient level and at the individual resource level.
In operational planning, elective demand is entirely known and only emergency demand has to
be forecasted. There is low flexibility on this planning level, since decisions on higher levels have
demarcated the scope for the operational level decision making.
• Offline operational planning reflects the in advance planning of operations. It comprises the
detailed coordination of the activities regarding current (elective) demand. Examples of offline
operational planning are patient to appointment assignment, staff to shift assignment and
surgical case scheduling.
• Online operational planning reflects the uncertain nature of health care processes demands
for reactive decision making. It involves control mechanisms that deal with monitoring the
process and reacting to acute events. An example of online operational planning is the real-time
dynamic (re)scheduling of patients when an emergency patient requires immediate attention.
A few remarks can be made. First, note that the decision horizon length is not given for any of
the hierarchical planning levels, since it depends on the specific characteristics of the application.
For example, an emergency department inherently has shorter planning horizons than a long-stay
ward in a nursing home. Second, there is a strong interrelation between hierarchical levels. Top-
down interaction exists as higher-level decisions demarcate the scope of and impose restrictions on
lower-level decisions. Conversely, bottom-up interaction exists as feedback about the health care
delivery realization supports decision making in higher levels.
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Horizontal structure
On the horizontal axis of our taxonomy we position the different services in health care. The
complete spectrum of health care delivery is a composition of many different services provided
by many different organizations. From the perspective of resource capacity planning and control,
different services may face similar questions. To capture this similarity, we identify a clustering
of six care services. The definitions of the six care services are obtained from the MeSH terms
provided by PubMed [170]. For each care service we offer several examples of facilities by which
this service is provided.
• Ambulatory care services provide care to patients without offering a room, a bed and board,
and they may be free-standing or part of a hospital. Examples of ambulatory care facilities are
outpatient clinics, primary care services and the hospital departments of endoscopy, radiology
and radiotherapy.
• Emergency care services are concerned with the evaluation and initial treatment of urgent and
emergent medical problems, such as those caused by accidents, trauma, sudden illness, poison-
ing, or disasters. Emergency medical care can be provided at the hospital or at sites outside
the medical facility. Examples of emergency care facilities are hospital emergency departments,
ambulances and primary care outside office hours.
• Surgical care services provide operative procedures (surgeries) for the correction of deformities
and defects, repair of injuries, and diagnosis and cure of certain diseases. Examples of surgical care
facilities are the hospital’s operating theatre, surgical daycare centers and anesthesia facilities.
• Inpatient care services provide care to hospitalized patients by offering a room, a bed and board.
Examples are nursing wards, intensive care units and neonatal care unit.
• Residential care services provide supervision and assistance in activities of daily living with
medical and nursing services when required. Examples are nursing homes, rehabilitation clinics
with overnight stay and homes for the aged.
• Home care services are community health and nursing services provide multiple, coordinated
services to a patient at the patient’s home. Home care services are provided by a visiting nurse,
home health agencies, hospitals, or organized community groups using professional staff for
health care delivery. Examples are medical care at home, housekeeping support and personal
hygiene assistance.
Again a few remarks can be made. First, note that the horizontal subdivision is not based on
health care organizations, but on the provided care services. Therefore, it is possible that a single
health care organization offers services in multiple clusters. In addition, a particular facility may
belong to multiple care services, for example an MRI scanner that is used in both ambulatory and
emergency care services. Second, a patient’s treatment often comprises of consecutive care stages
offered by multiple care services. The health care delivery realization within one care service
is impacted by decisions in other services, as inflow and throughput strongly depends on these
other services. Therefore, resource capacity planning and control decisions are always made in
the context of decisions made for other care services. Hence, like the interrelation in the vertical
levels, a strong interrelation exists between the horizontal clusters.
This taxonomy provides a method to identify, break down and classify planning and control
decisions in health care. This enables the acquirement of a complete specification of planning
decisions and helps to gain understanding of the interrelations between various planning decisions.
Hence, health care managers can identify lacking, insufficiently defined and incoherent planning
decisions within their department or organization. It also enables to identify planning decisions
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Figure 1 Taxonomy: the hierarchical levels and care clusters in resource capacity planning and control decisions
in health care.
that are not yet addressed often in the OR/MS literature. Therefore, in Section 3, with our
taxonomy as the foundation, we provide a comprehensive specification of planning decisions for
each care service.
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3. Identification and classification of planning and control decisions
In this section, for each of the six care services in our taxonomy, we devote a subsection to identify
the resource capacity planning and control decisions for this care service. The decisions are classi-
fied according to the vertical hierarchical structure of our taxonomy. For each identified planning
decision we will discuss the following in our overview:
• What is the concrete decision?
• Which performance measures are considered?
• What are the key trade offs?
• What are main insights and results from the literature?
• Which OR/MS methods are applied to support decision making?
• What are general conclusions?
The identified planning decisions are in the first place obtained from available books and articles
on health care planning and control. Our literature search method will be explained in more
detail below. In addition, expert opinions from health care managers and OR/MS specialists are
obtained to identify decisions that are not yet well-addressed in the literature. In this introduction,
we first discuss the scope of the identified planning decisions and the applied OR/MS methods,
and next we present the applied literature search method.
Scope. Numerous processes are involved in realizing health care delivery. We focus on the resource
capacity planning and control decisions to be made regarding the primary process of health care
delivery. In management literature, the primary process is defined as the set of activities that are
directly concerned with the creation or delivery of a product or service [189]. We do not focus on
supporting activities, such as procurement, information technology, human resource management,
laboratory services, blood services and instrument sterilization.
We focus on OR/MS methods that quantitatively support and rationalize decision making in
resource capacity planning and control. Based on forecasting of demand for care (see [183] for
forecasting techniques), these methods provide optimization techniques for the design of the
health care delivery process. Outside our scope is statistical comparison of performance of health
care organizations, so-called benchmarking, of which Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and
Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA) are well-known examples [43]. Quantitative decision making
requires measurable performance indicators by which the quality of health care delivery can be
expressed. Li and Benton [155] provide a comprehensive survey of applied performance measures
in health care organizations. The spectrum of different OR/MS methods is wide (see for example
[119, 220, 226, 253]) for introductory books). In this review, we distinguish the following OR/MS
methods: mathematical programming [184, 206], Markov processes (which includes Markov
reward and decision processes) [226], queueing processes [201], computer simulation [152] and
(meta)heuristics [1].
Literature search method. As the body of literature on resource capacity planning and control
in health care is extensive, we use a structured search method and restrict to articles published in
ISI-listed journals to ensure that we find and filter key and state-of-the-art contributions. Table 1
displays our search method. To identify the search terms and to create the basic structure of the
planning decision hierarchy for each care service, we consulted available literature reviews [20, 27,
28, 31, 34, 35, 40, 81, 90, 91, 104, 107, 108, 127, 130, 145, 161, 167, 188, 190, 214, 228, 236] and
books [29, 110, 150, 169, 183, 242]. Additional search terms are obtained from the index of Medical
Subject Headings (MeSH) [170] and available synonyms. With these search terms, we perform a
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search on the database of Web of Science (WoS) [246]. WoS is chosen as it contains articles from
all ISI-listed journals. It is particularly useful as it provides the possibility to select Operations
Research and Management Science as a specific subject category and to sort references on the
number of citations.
We identify a base set containing the ten most-cited articles in the predefined subject category of
Operations Research and Management Science. Starting from this base set, we include all articles
from ISI-listed journals that are referred by and refer to one of the articles in the base set and
deal with resource capacity planning and control decisions. As such, we ensure that we also review
recent work that may not have been cited often yet. In addition, we include articles published in
Health Care Management Science (HCMS), which is particularly relevant for OR/MS in health
care and recently obtained an ISI listing. To be sure that by restricting to WoS and HCMS,
we do not neglect essential references, we also performed a search with our search terms on the
databases of Business Source Elite [78], PubMed [191] and Scopus [207]. This search did not result
in significant additions to the already found set of papers. The literature search was updated until
04-01-2011.
Step 1: Identify search terms from reviews, books and MeSH
Step 2: Search the OR/MS subject category in WoS with the search terms
Step 3: Select a base set: the ten most-cited articles relevant for our review
Step 4: Perform a backward and forward search on the base set articles
Step 5: Search relevant articles from HCMS
Table 1 The search method applied to each care service.
3.1. Ambulatory care services
Strategic planning
Regional coverage. Ambulatory care planning on a regional level aims to create the infras-
tructure to provide health care to the population in its catchment area. This regional coverage
decision involves determining the number, size and location of facilities in a certain region to find
a balanced distribution of facilities with respect to the geographical location of demand [75]. The
main trade-off in this decision is between patient accessibility and efficiency. Patient accessibility
is represented by access time and travel distance indicators. Efficiency is represented by utilization
and productivity indicators. Common regional planning models incorporate the dependency of
demand on the regional demographic and socio-economic characteristics.
Methods: Computer simulation [166, 199, 216, 225], heuristics [2, 75].
Service mix. In general, the service mix decision is not made at an ambulatory care service
level, but at the hospital level, as it integrally impacts the ambulatory, emergency, surgical and
inpatient care services. This is also expressed by [241] in which for example inpatient resources,
such as beds and nursing staff, are indicated as ‘following’ resources. This may be the reason that
we have not found any references focusing on service mix decisions for ambulatory care services
in specific.
Methods: -
Case mix. Every ambulatory care facility decides on a particular case mix, which is the volume
and composition of patient groups that the facility serves. Patient groups can be classified based
on disease type, age, acuteness, home address, etc. The case mix influences almost all other
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planning decisions, such as a facility’s location, its capacity dimensions and its layout. Also,
demand for different patient groups in the case mix may vary, which influences required staffing
levels significantly [213, 218]. However, case mix decision making not seems to have received much
attention in the literature. Often, the case mix is treated as given.
Methods: Computer simulation [218], mathematical programming [213].
Panel size. The panel size is the number of potential patients of an ambulatory care facility [101].
Since only a fraction of these potential patients, also called calling population, actually demands
health care, the panel size can be larger than the number of patients a facility can serve. The panel
size is particularly important for general practitioners, as they need an accurate approximation
of how many patients they can subscribe or admit to their practice. A panel size should be large
enough to have enough demand to be profitable and to benefit from economies of scale, as a
facility’s costs per patient decrease when the panel size increases [216]. On the other hand, when
the panel size is too large, access times may grow exponentially [101].
Methods: Computer simulation [216], queueing processes [101].
Capacity dimensioning. Ambulatory care facilities dimension their resources, such as staff,
equipment and space, with the objective to (simultaneously) maximize clinic profit, patient
satisfaction, and staff satisfaction [218]. To this end, provider capacity must be matched with
patient demand, such that performance measures such as costs, access time and waiting time are
controlled. Capacity dimensioning is studied for the following resource types:
• The number of consultation rooms that balances patient waiting times and doctor idle time with
costs for consultation rooms [218, 219].
• Staff, for example doctors, nurses and assistants [16, 130, 166, 213, 216, 218, 219, 250].
• The consultation time capacity, for example for MRI or a doctor [48, 79, 80].
• Equipment, for example MRI scanners, CT scanners and radiotherapy machines [166, 225].
• The size of the waiting room to cope with patients and their companions waiting for consulta-
tion [218].
When capacity is dimensioned to cover average demand, variations in demand may cause long
access and waiting times [225]. Basic rules from queueing theory demonstrate the necessity of
excess capacity to cope with uncertain demand [99]. Capacity dimensioning is a key decision, as
it influences how well a facility can meet demand and manage access and waiting times.
Methods: Computer simulation [79, 80, 166, 216, 218, 219, 225, 250], mathematical program-
ming [213], queueing processes [16, 48, 80], literature review [130].
Patient routing. Ambulatory care for a patient typically consists of multiple stages. We denote
the sequence of these stages as the route of a patient. An effective and efficient patient route should
match medical requirements, capacity requirements and restrictions, and the facility’s layout. For
a single facility, identifying different patient types and design customized patient routes for each
type prevents unnecessary stages and delays [166]. For example, instead of two visits to a doctor
and a medical test in between, a patient may undergo a medical test before visiting the doctor,
which saves valuable time. Performance is typically represented by total visit time, waiting time,
and queue length.
Methods: Computer simulation [39, 166, 216], queueing processes [259].
Facility layout. The facility layout concerns the positioning of different physical areas in a
facility. A typical ambulatory care facility consists of a reception area, a waiting area, and
consultation rooms [94]. The facility layout is an important and perhaps cost-saving decision in
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ambulatory care facilities [94, 183], but we found no papers that used an OR/MS approach to
study the layout of an ambulatory care facility. However, the handbook [183] discusses heuristics
for facility layout problems.
Method : Heuristics [183].
Access policy. Waiting list management in appointment driven facilities deals with prioritizing
waiting lists so that access time is equitably distributed over patient groups. The traditional
approach considers one queue for each doctor, but when patient queues are pooled into one joint
queue, patients can be treated by the first available doctor, which reduces access times [238].
Another policy is to treat patients without a scheduled appointment, also called ‘walk-in’ service.
In between scheduled and walk-in service is ‘advanced access’ (also called ‘open access’, or
‘same-day scheduling’). With advanced access, a facility leaves a fraction of the appointment slots
vacant for patients that request an appointment on the same day or within a couple of days.
The logistical difficulty of both walk-in service and advanced access is a greater risk of resource
idle time, since patient arrivals are more uncertain. However, implementation of advanced access
scheduling can provide significant benefits to patient waiting time, doctor idle time and doctor
overtime, when the probability of patients not showing up is relatively large [198]. A proper
balance between traditional appointment planning and walk-in/advanced access further decreases
access times and increases utilization [196, 259]. The specification of such a balanced design is a
tactical planning decision, which will be discussed later in this section.
Methods: Computer simulation [9, 88, 196, 238], queueing processes [198, 259].
Tactical planning
Capacity allocation. On the tactical level, resource capacities settled on the strategic level are
subdivided over all patient groups. To do so, patient groups are first assigned to resource types.
• Assign patient groups to resource types. The assignment of patient groups to available resources
requires knowledge about the capabilities of for example clinical staff, support staff or medical
equipment, and the medical characteristics of patients. A model is presented in [213] that
maximizes the number of patients served by calculating the optimal assignment of patient
groups to appropriately skilled members of clinical staff. Efficiency gains are possible when
certain tasks can be substituted between clinical staff, either horizontally (equally skilled staff)
or vertically (lower skilled staff) [214].
• Time subdivision. The available resource capacity, such as staff and equipment, is subdivided over
patient groups. For example, general practitioners divide their time between consulting patients
and performing prevention activities for patients. When the beneficial effects of prevention can
be approximated, the optimal subdivision of capacity can be determined [106]. When patient
demand changes over time (e.g., seasonality), a dynamic subdivision of capacity, updated based
on current waiting lists, already planned appointments and expected requests for appointments,
performs better than a long-term, static subdivision of resource capacity [239].
Methods: Computer simulation [239], mathematical programming [106, 213].
Temporary capacity change. Patient access times may be improved when resource capacity
can temporarily be increased or decreased, to cope with fluctuations in patient demand [239].
In [239] a method to adjust a CT scanner’s opening hours on the medium term is presented.
In [80], the authors determine the required temporary increase in doctor consultation time to
decrease patient access times to a certain level. Scheduling staff in a flexible way can provide the
desired additional capacity needs [183].
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Methods: Computer simulation [80, 239].
Staff shift scheduling. Shifts are hospital duties with a start and end time [31]. Shift scheduling
deals with the problem of selecting what shifts are to be worked and how many employees should
be assigned to each shift to meet patient demand [81]. More attractive schedules promote job
satisfaction, increase productivity, and reduce turnover.
While staff dimensioning on the strategic level has received much attention, shift scheduling
in ambulatory care facilities seems underexposed in the literature. In [30] shift schedules are
developed for physicians, who often have disproportionate leverage to negotiate employment terms,
because of their specialized skills. Hence, physicians often have individual arrangements that
vary by region, governing authority, seniority, specialty and training. Although these individual
arrangements impose requirements to the shift schedules, there is often flexibility for shifts of
different lengths and different starting times to cope with varying demand during the day or
during a week. In this context, the handbook [183] discusses staggered shift scheduling and flexible
shift scheduling. In the first alternative, employees have varying start and end times of a shift,
but always work a fixed number of hours per week. In the latter, cheaper alternative, a core level
of staff is augmented with daily adjustments to meet patient demand. The literature on shift
scheduling and assignment in health care mainly concerns inpatient care services [81], which we
address in Section 3.3.
Method : mathematical programming [30], literature review [31, 81, 183].
Patient admission control. Patient admission control involves the rules according to which
patients are selected to be admitted from a waiting list. Factors that are taken into account are
for example resource availability, current waiting lists and expected demand. Clearly, this makes
patient admission control and capacity allocation mutually dependent. This is for example the case
in the CT scanner capacity subdivision in [239], where the subdivision is settled by determining
the number of patients to admit from each patient group. Access times can be controlled by
adequate patient admission control [129, 239]. Patient admission control plays a significant role
in advanced access or walk-in policies (discussed in the strategic level planning decision of access
policy). Successful implementation of these policies requires a balance between the reserved and
demanded number of slots for advanced access or walk-in patients. Too many reserved slots results
in resource idle time, and too little reserved slots results in increased access time. This trade off is
modeled in [193] to determine the optimal percentage of reserved slots.
Methods: Computer simulation [239], mathematical programming [129], probability theory [193].
Appointment scheduling. Appointment schedules are blueprints that can be used to provide a
specific time and date for patient consultation (e.g., an MRI scan or a doctor visit). Appointment
scheduling comprises the design of such appointment schedules. Typical objectives of this
design are to minimize patient waiting time, maximize resource utilization or minimize resource
overtime. A key trade off in appointment scheduling is the balance between patient waiting time
and resource waiting time [120], where it is often assumed that resource waiting time is more
costly [35]. In ambulatory care services, appointment scheduling has received the most attention
from the literature, which is comprehensively reviewed in [35, 108]. In an early paper, Bailey
and Welch [249] present the Bailey-Welch appointment scheduling rule, which is a robust and
well-performing rule in many settings [120, 131, 139]. References differ in the extent in which
various aspects are incorporated in the applied models. Frequently modeled aspects that influence
the performance of an appointment schedule are patient punctuality [88, 154], patients not
showing up (‘no-shows’) [88, 89, 121, 131], walk-in patients or urgent patients [9, 88, 196, 259],
doctor lateness at the start of a consultation session [88, 89, 158], doctor interruptions (e.g., by
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comfort breaks or administration) [89, 154] and the variance of consultation duration [120]. These
factors can be taken into account when modeling the following key decisions that together design
an appointment schedule.
• Number of patients per consultation session. The number of patients per consultation session is
chosen to control patient access times and patient waiting times. When the number of patients
is increased, access times may decrease, but patient waiting times tend to increase [88, 120].
• Patient overbooking. Patients not showing up, also called ‘no-shows’, cause unexpected gaps, and
thus increase resource idleness [120]. Overbooking of patients, i.e., booking more patients into
a consultation session than the number of planned slots, is suggested to compensate no-shows
in [140, 144, 153, 174, 215]. Overbooking can significantly improve patient access times and
provider productivity, but it may also increase patient waiting time and staff overtime [140, 144].
Overbooking particularly provides benefits for large facilities with high no-show rates [140].
• Length of the appointment interval. The decision for the length of the planned appointment
interval or slot affects resource utilization and patient waiting times. When the slot length
is decreased, resource idle time decreases, but patient waiting time increases [89]. For some
distributions of consultation time, patient waiting times and resource idle time are balanced when
the slot length equals the expected length of a consultation [35]. The slot length can be chosen
equal for all patients [120, 89, 249], but using different, appropriate slot lengths for each patient
group may decrease patient waiting time and resource idle time when expected consultation
times differ between patient groups [79].
• Number of patients per appointment slot. Around 1960, it was common to schedule all patients
in the first appointment slot of a consultation session [92]. This minimizes resource idle time,
but has a major negative effect on patient waiting times [188]. Later, it became common to
distribute patients evenly over the consultation session to balance resource idle time and patient
waiting time. In [92] various approaches in between these two extremes are evaluated, such as
two patients in one time slot and zero in the next.
• Sequence of appointments. When different patient groups are involved, the sequence of appoint-
ments influences waiting times and resource utilization. Appointments can be sequenced based
on patient group or expected variance of the appointment duration. In [139] various rules for
patient sequencing are compared. Alternatively, when differences between patients exist with
respect to the variation of consultation duration, sequencing patients by increasing variance (i.e.,
lowest variance first) may minimize patient waiting time and resource idle time [35].
• Queue discipline in the waiting room. The queue discipline in the waiting room affects patient
waiting time, and the higher a patient’s priority, the lower the patient’s waiting time. The queue
discipline in the waiting room is often assumed to be first-come, first-served (FCFS), but when
emergency patients and walk-in patients are involved, highest priority is assumed for emergency
patients and lowest priority for walk-in patients [35]. In [166], priority is given to the patient
that has to visit the most facilities on the same day, but the authors report that this does not
result in a significant benefit to overall performance.
• Anticipation for unscheduled patients. Facilities that also serve unscheduled patients, such as
walk-in and urgent patients, require an appointment scheduling approach that anticipates these
unscheduled patients by reserving slack capacity. This can be achieved by leaving certain appoint-
ment slots vacant, or by increasing the length of the appointment interval [35]. Reserving too little
capacity for unscheduled patients results in an overcrowded facility, while reserving too many
may results in resource idle time. Often, unscheduled patients arrive in varying volumes during
the day and during the week. When an appropriate number of slots is reserved for unscheduled
patients, and appointments are scheduled at moments that the expected unscheduled demand
is low, patient waiting times decrease and resource utilization increases [196, 259]. In the online
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operational level of this section, we discuss referring unscheduled patients to a future appoint-
ment slot when the facility is overcrowded.
Methods: computer simulation [11, 36, 55, 79, 88, 89, 113, 120, 121, 144, 154, 158, 166, 196, 218,
243, 249], heuristics [131], Markov processes [92, 102, 131, 139, 156, 174], mathematical program-
ming [52, 197], probability theory [215], queueing processes [26, 48, 140, 153, 197, 259], literature
review [35, 108, 130].
Offline operational planning
Staff to shift assignment. On the tactical level, staff shift scheduling results in shifts that
have to be worked. In staff to shift assignment on the offline operational level, a date and time
are given to a staff member to perform a particular shift. For example, a consultation session is
scheduled for a doctor on a particular day, time and with a certain duration. For an endoscopy
unit, the authors of [129] develop a model to schedule available doctors to endoscopy unit shifts.
Method : Mathematical programming [129].
Patient to appointment assignment. Based on the appointment scheduling blueprint
developed on the tactical level, patient scheduling comprises scheduling of an appointment in
a particular time slot for a particular patient. A patient may require multiple appointments
on one or more days. Therefore, we distinguish scheduling a single appointment, combination
appointments and an appointment series.
• Single appointment. When patient require an appointment, they often have a preference for
certain slots. When information is known about expected future appointment requests and the
expected preferences of these requests, a slot can be planned for this patient to accommodate the
current patient, but also to have sufficient slots available for future requests from other patients.
This can for example be necessary to ensure sufficient slots are available for advanced access
patients [109] or to achieve equitable access for all patient groups to a diagnostic facility [185].
• Combination appointments. ‘Combination’ appointments imply that multiple appointments for
a single patient are planned on the same day, such that a patient requires fewer hospital visits.
We have found no papers that evaluate scheduling of combination appointments.
• Appointment series. For some patients, a treatment consisting of multiple (recurring) appoint-
ments may span a period of several weeks or months. The treatment is planned in an appointment
series, and appointments may have precedence relations and certain minimum and maximum
time spanning between them. In addition, the incorporation of multiple resources may further
complicate the planning of the appointment series. The appointment series have to fit in the
existing appointment schedules, which are partly filled with already scheduled appointments.
Examples of patients that require appointment series are radiotherapy patients [45, 46] and
rehabilitation patients [41].
Methods: Heuristics [41], Markov processes [109, 185], mathematical programming [45, 46].
Online operational planning
Dynamic patient (re-)assignment. After patients are assigned to slots in the appointment
schedule, the appointments are carried out on their planned day. During such a day, acute events,
such as emergency or walk-in patients, extended consultation times and equipment breakdown,
may disturb the planned appointment schedule. In such cases, real-time dynamic (re)scheduling of
patients is required to improve patient waiting times and resource utilization in response to acute
events. For example, to cope with an overcrowded facility walk-in patients can be rescheduled to
a future appointment slot to improve the balance of resource utilization over time [194]. Dynamic
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patient (re)scheduling can also be used to decide which patient group to serve in the next time
slot in the appointment schedule [102], for example based on the patient groups’ queue lengths.
When inpatients are involved in such decisions, they are often subject to rescheduling [35], since
it is assumed that they are less troubled by a rescheduled appointment as they are already in the
hospital. However, longer waiting times of inpatients may be more costly, since it may mean they
have to be hospitalized longer [49].
Methods: Computer simulation [194], Markov processes [49, 102, 156], mathematical program-
ming [49].
Dynamic staff (re-)assignment.
Methods: -.
3.2. Surgical care services
There is large number of comprehensive literature reviews in OR/MS applied to surgical care
services [20, 34, 57, 104, 107, 108, 161, 167, 190, 244]. These reviews are used to create the basic
structure of the planning decisions in this section.
Strategic planning
Regional coverage. At a regional level, the number, types and locations of surgical care facilities
have to be decided to find a balanced distribution of facilities with respect to the geographical
location of demand [75]. The main trade-off in this decision is between patient accessibility and
facility efficiency. Coordination of activities between hospitals in one region, can provide significant
cost reductions at surgical care facilities and downstream facilities [24, 203].
Methods: computer simulation [24], mathematical programming [203].
Service mix. Management decides the particular services that the surgical care facility provides.
The service mix determines what types of surgeries can be performed, for example specialized surg-
eries or surgeries for specific patient types, and hence impacts net contribution of a facility [122].
Examples of services are robotic services for assisting specialized surgery [53] and ambulatory
services [122]. Ambulatory services include ambulatory surgical wards, where ambulatory patients
wait and stay before and after surgery. Ambulatory surgical wards are part of surgical care services
and not discussed in inpatient care services, since outpatients served on ambulatory basis do not
require an overnight stay. In general, the service mix decision is not made at a surgical care service
level, but at the hospital level, as it integrally impacts the ambulatory, emergency, surgical and
inpatient care services.
Methods: -.
Case mix. The case mix involves the number and types of surgical cases that are served at the
facility. Often, diagnosis-related groups (DRGs), which represent patient groups with the same
diagnosis and thus similar resource requirements, are used to identify the patient types that are
included in the case mix [125].
Since surgical care services are the hospital’s largest revenue center [34, 54], the case mix
is chosen with the objective to optimize net contribution, costs and profit [104]. The case mix
decision should balance multiple objectives [21, 104], such as maximizing the number of surgeries
performed [21] and maximizing net contribution [125], while considering both internal and external
factors. Internal factors are the limited resource capacity, the settled service mix, research focus,
and medical staff preferences and skills [21, 104]. External factors are societal preferences, the
disease processes affecting the population in the facility’s catchment area [21], the case mix of
competing hospitals [74], and the restricted budgets and service agreements in government funded
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systems [21]. High profit patient types may be used to cross-subsidize the unprofitable ones,
possibly included for research or societal reasons [21].
Methods: mathematical programming [21, 125], literature review [104].
Capacity dimensioning. Surgical care facilities dimension their resources with the objective to
optimize hospital profit, idle time costs, surgery delays, access time for surgery and overtime of
staff [159, 205]. Therefore, provider capacity must be matched with patient demand [205] for the
following resources:
• Operating rooms, possibly specified based on the type of procedure [107, 130, 205].
• Staff, including surgeons, anesthesiologists, surgical assistants and nurse anesthetists [4, 53].
• The operating time capacity, the number of hours per time period the surgical care services are
provided [167, 223, 235]. Operating time capacity is determined by the number of operating
rooms and their opening hours [159].
• Pre-surgical wards, used for pre-operative activities, for example induction rooms for anesthetic
purpose [167].
• Recovery wards, where patients recover from surgery [141, 142, 205], also called Post Anaesthesia
Care Unit (PACU) [104].
• Ambulatory surgical ward, where outpatients stay before and after surgery.
• Equipment, required to perform particular surgeries. Examples are imaging equipment [108] or
robotic equipment [53]. Equipment may be transferable between rooms, which increases schedul-
ing flexibility.
Staffing costs are a large portion of costs in surgical care services [8, 53]. Significant cost savings
can be achieved by increasing staffing flexibility [53], for example by (i) cross-training surgical
assistants for multiple types of surgeries [107], (ii) augmenting nursing staff with short-term con-
tract nurses [53], and (iii) drawing nurses from less critical parts in the hospital during demand
surges [53].
The capacity dimension decisions for different resource types are interrelated. Performance is
improved when these decisions are coordinated both within the surgical care facility and with
capacity dimension decisions in ancillary services outside the surgical care facility, such as medical
care units and the ICU [204, 235].
Methods: computer simulation [141, 159, 204, 205, 235], heuristics [53], mathematical program-
ming [53, 223], queueing processes [159], literature review [130, 167].
Patient routing. A surgical process consists of multiple stages. We denote the sequence of these
stages as the route of a patient. The surgical process consists of a pre-operative, peri-operative
and post-operative stage [104, 107, 187]. The pre-operative stage involves waiting and anesthetic
interventions, which can take place in induction rooms [164] or in the operating room [167]. The
peri-operative stage involves surgery in the operating room, and the post-operative stage involves
recovery at a recovery ward [104]. Recovery can also take place in the operating room when a
recovery bed is not immediately available [10]. Surgical patients requiring a bed are admitted to
a (inpatient or outpatient) medical care unit before the start of the surgical process, where they
return after the surgical process [128].
Methods: computer simulation [164], heuristics [10], mathematical programming [10, 187],
literature review [104, 167].
Facility layout. The facility layout concerns the positioning and organization of different
physical areas in a facility. Hospital managers aim to find the layout of the surgical care facility
that maximizes the number of surgeries that can take place, given the budgetary and building
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constraints. A proper integration of the facility layout decision and the patient routing decision
decreases costs and increases the number of patients operated [164]. For example, when patients
are not anesthetized in the operating room, but in an adjacent induction room, patients can be
operated with shorter switching times in between. In [167], literature contributions that model a
facility layout decision for surgical care services are reviewed.
Method : computer simulation [164], literature review [167].
Tactical planning
Capacity allocation. On the tactical level, resource capacities settled on the strategic level are
subdivided over sets of patients, classified by (sub)specialty, medical urgency, diagnosis or resource
requirements. For these sets of patients, we use the term patient groups.
Capacity allocation strategies include block scheduling and open (or non-block) scheduling. Block
scheduling involves the subdivision of blocks of operating time capacity over identified patient
groups. Conversely, open scheduling involves no subdivision, but signifies scheduling all patient
groups in the available operating time capacity, for example first-come, first-served (FCFS) [104,
107]. Although open scheduling is more flexible than block scheduling, open scheduling is rarely
adopted in practice [23, 104], because it leads to different operating time capacity utilization among
different patient groups [161, 190]. Block scheduling is commonly used [87, 104], since it increases
operating time utilization and the number of surgeries performed per day (due to continuity of
operations), decreases competition between surgeons for surgical capacity, and benefits doctor
schedules [161, 190].
The objective of capacity allocation is trade off patient access time and the utilization of surgical
and post-surgical resources [20, 104, 161, 223]. Other objectives are to maximize contribution mar-
gin per hour [34, 60], maximize the number of patients operated, or minimize staff overtime [111].
Capacity is allocated in three consecutive steps. First, patient groups are identified. Second,
resource capacities, often in the form of operating time capacity, are subdivided over the identified
patient groups. Third, blocks of subdivided capacity are scheduled to a specified date and time.
• Patient group identification. Patient groups may be identified by specialty, medical urgency,
diagnosis and resource requirements. Identification by medical urgency distinguishes elective,
urgent and emergent cases [34, 83, 104, 107]. Elective cases can be planned in advance, urgent
cases require surgery urgently, but can incur a short waiting period, and emergency patients
require surgery immediately [25, 34]. An example of patient grouping by resource requirements
are inpatients, requiring a bed for overnight stay [107], versus outpatients, not requiring an
overnight stay. The proportion of outpatient surgeries, which are typically shorter, less complex
and less variable [187], is increasing in many hospitals [167].
• Time subdivision. The available resource capacity, often in the form of operating time capacity,
is subdivided over the identified patient groups. Subdivision of capacity is an important way to
maximize efficiency [70] and to achieve an equitable distribution of access time for patients [223].
In a first step, capacity is reserved for emergency cases, who arrive randomly. Since capacity
requirements for emergency cases are random, a balanced reservation is important for balancing
resource utilization and staff overtime [147]. When reserved capacity for emergency cases is too
low, staff overtime occurs, and when it is too high, resource utilization is low, which causes
growth in elective waiting lists [25, 147, 148, 186, 260]. Capacity can be reserved by dedicating
one or more operating rooms to emergency cases, or by reserving capacity in elective operating
rooms [34, 212]. The latter is preferred in some hospital environments [34, 146]. After capacity
is reserved for emergency cases, the remaining capacity can be allocated to elective cases [95].
• Block scheduling. In the last step of capacity allocation, a date and time are assigned to blocks
of allocated capacity [13]. Several factors have to be considered in developing a block schedule.
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For example, (seasonal variation in) surgery demand, the number of operating rooms, workforce
capacities, surgeon preferences, material requirements and equipment requirements [13, 203].
Block schedules are often developed to be cyclic, meaning the block schedule can be repeated
periodically. A cyclic block schedule is also termed a Master Surgical Schedule (MSS) [234], but
definitions of an MSS vary among OR/MS researchers [34]. Cyclic block schedules are suitable
for elective procedures that occur quite frequent [234], because relatively rare procedures may
not fit typical blocks [104]. Two strategies exist to cope with rare procedures. First, capacity
can be reserved in the cyclic block schedule for rare procedures [244]. Second, the use of non-
cyclical plans may provide an outcome. When compared to cyclic plans, non-cyclic [53, 67, 68],
or variable plans [130], increase flexibility, decrease staffing costs [53] and decrease patient access
time [130].
In [241] surgical care services are termed ‘leading resources’ and inpatient care services are called
‘following resources’. From this perspective, capacity allocation decisions in surgical care services
impact inpatient care services performance [13, 15, 53]. Variability in bed utilization and staff
requirements can be decreased by employing bed utilization knowledge in allocating surgical
care capacity [3, 13, 15, 100, 203, 233, 234]. In contributions that model ancillary services, it is
often the objective to level bed occupancy in wards or ICU, to decrease the number of cancella-
tions [13, 34, 203, 233, 234], or to minimize delays for inpatients [257]. In [221, 223, 224], capacity
dimensioning decisions in ancillary services limit the possible allocations of surgical capacity.
Relatively few papers evaluate the effect of surgical care services on ancillary services [161, 20, 34].
Methods: computer simulation [25, 64, 67, 68, 147, 186, 257], heuristics [13, 14, 15, 221, 241],
mathematical programming [13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 37, 38, 53, 147, 203, 221, 223, 224, 233, 234, 257],
Markov processes [95, 260], queueing processes [260], miscellaneous [60], literature
review [20, 34, 104, 107, 130, 161, 244].
Temporary capacity change. Available resource capacity could be temporarily changed in
response to fluctuations in demand [159]. When additional operating time capacity is avail-
able, it can be allocated to a particular patient group, for example based on contribution
margin [60, 107, 244] or access times [223], or proportionally subdivided between all patient
groups [23, 223].
Methods: computer simulation [64], mathematical programming [23, 53, 223].
Unused capacity (re-)allocation. In many hospitals, when time progresses closer to the date
of carrying out a settled block schedule, capacity allocation decisions are reconsidered in order to
re-allocate capacity that remains unused and to allocate capacity not allocated before. The factors
considered in allocating temporarily added capacity are also considered in the (re-)allocation of
unused capacity.
Unused capacity that is allocated to patient groups may become available for other patient
groups beyond a given deadline, for example a number of days prior to the scheduled date [72, 107].
Modified block scheduling involves allocating a fraction of capacity on the long-term, and allocating
the remaining capacity, also called overflow capacity [60, 64], on the mid-term. Re-allocating
unused capacity and modified block scheduling both allow allocating capacity closer to the
planned date of health care delivery, when more detailed and accurate information is available.
Hence, there exists more flexibility to match available resource capacities with fluctuating patient
demand [104].
Methods: computer simulation [64, 72], heuristics [72], literature review [107].
Patient admission control. Patient admission control involves the rules according to which
patients from different patient groups are selected to be served in the available operating time
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capacity. Hence, there is a strong relation between patient admission control decisions and capacity
allocation decisions. Patient admission control has the objective to balance patient service, high
resource utilization, staff satisfaction and costs [20].
Patient admission control is established by developing an admission plan that prescribes how
many patients of each patient group to admit on each day [3]. The number of surgical cases per day
may be bounded or balanced throughout the week. This prevents high variance in operating time
utilization or medical care units on different days [134, 161, 227], but also in ancillary services [3,
13, 134, 227]. For example, balancing the number of elective cases requiring an ICU bed decreases
the number of cancellations significantly [134, 227].
Resource utilization can be improved by using call-in patients [20] and overbooking [25]. Call-in
patients are given a time frame in which they can be called in for surgery when there is sufficient
space available in the surgical schedule. Overbooking of patients involves planning more surgical
cases than available operating time capacity to compensate no-shows [13].
Methods: computer simulation [25, 62, 134, 227], Markov processes [171], mathematical pro-
gramming [3], literature review [20, 104].
Staff shift scheduling. Shifts are hospital duties with a start and end time [31]. Shift scheduling
deals with the problem of selecting what shifts are to be worked and how many employees should
be assigned to each shift to meet patient demand [81]. The objective of shift scheduling is to
generate shifts that minimize the number of staff hours required to cover the desired staffing
levels [190]. The desired staffing levels are impacted by the capacity allocation decision. Hence,
integrated decision making for capacity allocation and staff shift scheduling minimizes required
staff [14]. Staggered shift scheduling implies that employees have varying start and end times of
shifts [183]. It can be used to ensure sufficient staff is available and overtime is avoided [23, 63].
Methods: heuristics [58], mathematical programming [14, 30, 73], literature review [190].
Offline operational planning
Staff to shift assignment. In staff to shift assignment, a date and time are given to a staff
member to perform a particular shift. The literature on shift scheduling and assignment in health
care mainly concerns inpatient care services [81], which we address in Section 3.3.
Methods: -.
Surgical case scheduling. Surgical case scheduling is concerned with identifying a day and time
on which a surgical case can be performed. Availability of the patient, a surgeon, an anesthesist,
nursing and support staff and an operating room is a precondition [20]. Surgical case scheduling
is an offline operational planning decision, since it results in an assignment of individual patients
to planned resources and not in blueprints for assigning surgical cases to particular slots.
The objective of surgical case scheduling is often to achieve a high utilization of involved
resources, and low patient deferrals, patient cancellations and staff overtime [34, 53, 86, 163, 187].
Other objectives are staff satisfaction and staff waiting time [200], patient satisfaction, waiting
time and throughput [34, 128], and post-surgical resource utilization [212].
Surgical case scheduling is impacted by many factors. The execution of a surgical case schedule
is affected by uncertainty in the pre-operative stage, case duration, switching times, post-surgical
recovery, emergency patient demand, staff unavailability and the start time of surgeons [104, 187].
Restrictions are imposed by the capacity dimensioning and allocation decisions [223]. Hence,
in [223], surgical case scheduling is integrated with the capacity allocation decision.
Although surgical case scheduling can be done integrally in one step [10, 66, 67, 87, 161, 187, 200],
it is often decomposed in several steps. First, the planned length of a surgical case is decided.
Second, a date and an operating room are assigned to a surgical case on the waiting list (also termed
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advance scheduling [161]). Third, the sequence of surgical cases on a specific day is determined [105,
161] (also termed allocation scheduling [161]). Fourth, starting times for each surgical case are
determined. Below, we explain these four steps in more detail.
• Planned length of a surgical case. The planned length of a surgical case is used to reserve oper-
ating time capacity in the surgical schedule. Capacity is also reserved for the switching time
between between surgical cases, which is used to clean the operating room, to perform anesthetic
procedures, or to change a surgical team [71]. When too little or too much time is reserved, staff
overtime and patient waiting time occur, or resources incur idle time respectively [71, 179, 247].
The planned length of a surgical case is largely determined by surgical case duration, which
is often estimated for each patient individually [179] and impacted by many factors, such as the
involved surgeon’s experience, and the acuteness, sex, and age of the patient [59, 179]. When
improved surgical techniques decrease surgical case duration, less capacity can be reserved for
that surgical case, leading to decreased costs [61].
• Assigning dates and operating rooms to surgical cases. Dates and operating rooms are assigned
to the elective cases on the surgical waiting list. The main trade-off in this decision is between
staff overtime and resource utilization [86, 85, 111, 128]. When too few cases are planned in
the available operating time capacity, utilization decreases, leading to longer waiting lists [25].
Conversely, when too many cases are planned in the available operating time capacity, costs
increase due to staff overtime. To cope with uncertainty, ‘slack’ capacity (i.e., buffer capacity)
can be reserved to minimize overtime, maximize operating time utilization and maximize the
number of surgeries performed [111].
Assigning dates and operating rooms to surgical cases can be done for a batch of surgical cases
at once or for a single case per time. The batch approach is more efficient than the single case
approach, because more assignment possibilities can be considered [67].
• Sequencing of surgical cases.When the set of surgical cases for a day or for a block is known, these
surgical cases are scheduled according to a given sequence. Various priority rules for sequencing
surgical cases exist [32, 187, 212]. Sequencing of surgical cases is impacted by doctor prefer-
ence [104], medical or safety reasons [128], patient convenience [32], and resource restrictions [33].
Sequencing of surgical cases by a traditional first-come, first serve (FCFS) rule is ineffi-
cient [143]. Instead, a longest processing time first (LPTF) rule results in increased room uti-
lization, decreased staff overtime, and increased operational flexibility [20, 141, 143]. When the
variation of the surgical case duration is known, sequencing surgical cases based on the order
of increasing case duration variation (i.e., lowest variance first) minimizes staff idle time costs,
staff overtime costs and patient waiting time [54, 247].
• Assigning starting times to surgical cases. The start time of each surgical case is estimated such
that the idle time of involved resources is minimized [247]. A key trade-off is between resource
utilization and patient waiting time. An early start time will lead to improved resource utilization
at the cost of additional waiting time for the patient [52]. The actual start time of a surgical
case is impacted by the planned and actual duration of all preceding surgical cases [247], but
also the start time of the pre-operative stage [69].
Emergency cases may play a significant role during the execution of the surgical case sched-
ule [104]. Hence, incorporating knowledge about emergency cases, for example predicted demand,
in surgical case scheduling decreases staff overtime and patient waiting time [25, 95, 146, 147, 148].
Often, surgical case scheduling is done in isolation. However, efficiency gains may be achieved
by also considering ancillary services [34, 128, 187]. For example, without coordination with the
Intensive Care Unit (ICU), a scheduled case may be rejected on its day of surgery due to a full
ICU [187]. The contributions [10, 87, 122, 162, 172, 187, 205] incorporate ancillary services, such
as pre-surgical wards, PACUs and ICUs, in surgical case scheduling.
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Methods: computer simulation [8, 25, 61, 64, 66, 67, 70, 83, 141, 143, 146, 147, 205, 224, 247],
heuristics [8, 10, 33, 54, 59, 85, 87, 105, 122, 146, 148, 200, 232], Markov processes [95, 107, 171],
mathematical programming [10, 32, 33, 38, 52, 53, 54, 85, 86, 87, 105, 128, 146, 147, 148, 163, 186,
187, 200, 212, 223], queueing processes [247] miscellaneous [179], literature review [20, 34, 108, 161,
167].
Online operational planning
Emergency case scheduling. Emergency cases requiring immediate surgery are assigned to
reserved capacity or to capacity obtained by canceling or delaying elective procedures [234]. It is
the objective to operate emergency cases as soon as possible, but also to minimize disturbance
of the surgical case schedule [108]. When emergency cases cannot be operated immediately,
prioritizing of emergency cases is required to accommodate medical priorities or to minimize
average waiting time of emergency cases [65, 187].
Methods: mathematical programming [65, 187].
Surgical case re-scheduling. When the schedule is carried out, acute events, such as emergency
patients, extended surgery duration and equipment breakdown may disturb the surgical case
schedule [163]. Hence, the surgical case schedule can be reconsidered during the day to mitigate
increasing staff overtime, patient waiting time and resource idle time. Re-scheduling may involve
moving scheduled surgeries from one operating room to another and delaying, canceling or
rescheduling surgeries [56, 163].
Methods: mathematical programming [163], literature review [107, 108].
Dynamic staff (re-)assignment.
Methods: -.
3.3. Inpatient care services
Strategic planning
Regional coverage. On a regional planning level, the number, types and locations of inpatient
care facilities have to be decided. To meet inpatient service demand, the available budget needs
to be spent such that the population of each geographical area has access to a sufficient supply
of inpatient facilities of appropriate nature and within acceptable distance. Consolidated regional
coverage planning aims to realize equity of access to care [19, 202]. To achieve this, local and regional
bed occupancies need to be balanced with the local and regional probability of admission refusals
resulting from a full census. In [202] is decided upon the best number and locations for additional
inpatient services of different specialties, given the already existing facilities. The potential pitfall
of deterministic approaches as used in [202] is that resource requirements are underestimated and
thus false assurances are provided about the expected service level to patients [115].
Methods: computer simulation [115], mathematical programming [202], queueing processes [19].
Service Mix. In general, the service mix decision is not made on an inpatient care service level,
but on the hospital level, as it integrally impacts the ambulatory care facilities, the operating
theater and the wards. This may be the reason that we have not found any references focusing on
service mix decisions for inpatient care services in specific. Health care facilities that offer inpatient
care services can provide a more complex mix of services and can accommodate patient groups
with more complex diagnoses [214].
Methods: -.
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Case Mix. Given the service mix decision, the types and volumes of patients that the facility
serves needs to be decided. With respect to the unavailability of OR/MS literature, the same
remark applies as for the service mix decision.
Methods: -.
Care unit partitioning. Given the service and case mix decisions, the hospital management
has to decide upon the medical care units in which the inpatient care facility is divided. We
denote this decision as care unit partitioning. It addresses both the question which units to create
and the question which patients groups to consolidate in such care units. Each care unit has its
designated staff, equipment and beds (in one or more wards). The objective is to guarantee care
from appropriately skilled nurses and required equipment to patients with specific diagnoses, while
making efficient use of scarce resources [76, 77, 97, 115, 118, 208, 240].
First, the desirability of opening shared higher-level care units like various Intensive or Medium
Care Units should be considered [229]. Second, the general wards need to be specified. Although
traditionally, care unit partitioning was done by establishing a care unit for each specialty, or some-
times even more diagnosis specific [214], specialty-based categorization is not necessarily optimal.
Increasingly, the possibilities and implications of consolidating inpatient services for care related
groups is investigated to gain from the economies-of-scale effect, so-called ‘pooling’ [254]. For exam-
ple, many hospitals merge the cardiac and thoracic surgery unit [100] or allow gynecologic patients
in an obstetric unit during periods of low occupancy [168]. In such cases, the overflow rules need
to be specified on the tactical level. Also, multi-specialty wards can be created for patients of
similar length of stay, such as: day-care, short-, week- and long-stay units [208, 240]. Observation
and assessment wards that acute patients to be observed for an initial 24-48 hour period [124].
The intention of concentrating emergency activities in one area is to so improve efficiency and to
minimize disruption to other hospital services.
One should be cautious with pooling beds for patient groups with diverging service level [100]
or nursing [149] requirements. A combined unit would require the highest service and nurse staffing
level for all patient groups. As a result, acceptable utilization may be lower than with separate units.
Also, pooling gains should be weighted against possible extra costs for installing extra equipment
on each bed [149].
To conclude, the question whether to consolidate or separate clinical services from a logisti-
cal point of view is one that should be answered for each specific situation, considering demand
characteristics but also performance preferences and requirements [115]. Obviously, the care unit
partitioning decision is highly interrelated with the capacity dimensioning decisions, to be discussed
next.
Methods: computer simulation [76, 77, 97, 115, 124, 208], queueing processes [100, 118, 168, 229,
254], misc. [149].
Capacity dimensioning: care unit size. Together with the care unit partitioning, the number
of beds of each inpatient care unit size needs to be determined. Care unit size is generally expressed
in the number of staffed beds, as this number is taken as a guideline for dimensioning decisions for
other resources such as equipment and staff, which will be discussed below. The common objective
is to dimension the number of beds of a single medical care unit such that occupancy of beds is
maximized while a predefined performance norm is satisfied [98, 176, 178, 195, 252]. The typical
performance measure is the percentage of patients that have to be rejected for admission due to
lack of bed capacity: the admission refusal rate. Several other consequences of congested wards
can be identified, all being a threat to the provided quality of care. First, patients might have to
be transferred to another hospital in case of an emergency [44, 135, 165]. Second, patients may
(temporarily) be placed in less appropriate units, so-called misplacements [47, 76, 77, 100, 114, 117].
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Third, backlogs may be created in emergency rooms or surgical recovery units [42, 97, 100]. Fourth,
elective admissions or surgeries may have to be postponed, by which surgical waiting lists may
increase [6, 47, 98, 255], which negatively impacts the health condition of (possibly critical) patients
[227, 231]. Finally, to accommodate a new admission in critical care units, one may predischarge a
less critical patient to a general ward [251].
The number of occupied beds is a stochastic process, because of the randomness in number of
arrivals and lengths of stay [137]. Therefore, slack capacity is required and thus hospitals cannot
operate at 100% utilization [50, 100]. Often, inpatient care facilities adopt simple deterministic
spreadsheet calculations, leading to an underestimation of the required number of beds [42, 47,
50, 112, 115]. Hospitals commonly apply a fixed target occupance level (often 85%), by which the
required number of beds is calculated. Such a policy may result in excessive delays or rejections
[100, 115, 137, 176]. The desirable occupancy level should be calculated as a complex function of
the service mix, the number of beds and the length of stay distribution [114, 115]. This non-linear
relationship between number of beds, mean occupancy level and the number of patients that have to
be rejected for admission due to lack of bed capacity is often emphasized [6, 50, 114, 117, 137, 176,
177, 195]. In determining the appropriate average utilization, the effect of economies-of-scale due
to the so-called portfolio effect plays a role: larger facilities can operate under a higher occupancy
level than smaller ones in trying to achieve a given patient service level [100, 115, 116, 137], since
randomness balances out. However, possible economies-of-scope due to more effective treatment
or use of resources should not be neglected [100]. Units with a substantial fraction of scheduled
patients can in general operate under a higher average utilization [100]. The effect of variability in
length of stay on care unit size requirements is shown to be less pressing than often thought by
hospital managers [100, 231]. Reducing the average length of stay shows far more potential. For care
units that have a demand profile with a clear time-dependent pattern, these effects are preferably
explicitly taken into account in modeling and decision making, to capture the seasonal [160, 117],
day-of-week [117, 123] or even hour-of-day effects [42, 114]. This is especially for units with a high
fraction of emergencies admissions [214].
Capacity decisions regarding the size of a specific care unit can affect the operations of other
units. Therefore, capacity among interdependent inpatient care units needs to be balanced [6, 42,
115, 118, 124, 165, 214]. Models that consider only a single unit neglect the possibility of admitting
patients in a less appropriate care unit and thus the interaction between patient flows and the
interrelationship between care units. In addition to estimating utilization and the probability of
admission rejections or delays, models that do incorporate multiple care units, also focus on the
percentage of time that patients are placed in a care unit of a lower level or less appropriate
care unit, or in a higher level care unit [44, 96, 100, 208]. The first negatively impacts quality of
care as it can lead to increased morbidity and mortality [227] and the second negatively impacts
both quality of care, as it may block admission of another patient, and efficient use of scarce
resources [100, 208]. Some multi-unit models explicitly take the patient’s progress through multiple
treatment or recovery stages into account and try dimension the care units such that patients can
in each stage be placed in the specific care units that are most suitable regarding their physical
condition [42, 44, 50, 124, 165, 208, 229].
Methods: computer simulation [6, 42, 44, 47, 76, 77, 97, 112, 115, 116, 124, 135, 165, 176, 177,
178, 195, 208, 227, 251, 252], Markov processes [6, 117, 160], mathematical programming [96],
queueing processes [42, 50, 100, 118, 123, 135, 195]
Capacity dimensioning: equipment. No references have been found explicitly focussing on this
planning decision. This might be explained by the fact that the care unit partitioning and size
decisions are generally assumed to be translatable in equipment capacity requirements (REF?).
However, [240] claims that pooling equipment among care units can be highly beneficial.
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Methods: -.
Capacity dimensioning: staff. The highest level of personnel planning is the long term work-
force capacity dimensioning decision. This decision concerns both the number of employees that
have to be employed, often expressed in the number of full time equivalents, and the mix in terms of
skill categories. For inpatient care services it mainly concerns nurse staffing. To deliver high-quality
care, the workforce capacity needs to be such that an appropriate level of staff can be provided in
the different care units in the hospital [81, 96]. In addition, holiday periods, training, illness and
further education need to be addressed [31].
Workforce flexibility is indicated as a powerful concept in reducing the required size of work-
force [31, 96, 214]. To adequately respond to patient demand variability and seasonal influences, it
pays off to have substitution possibilities of different employee types, use part-time employees, use
overtime and temporary agency employees [214]. Just as with pooling bed capacity, economies-of-
scale can be gained when pooling nursing staff among care units. Nurses cross-trained to work in
more than one unit can be placed in a so called floating nurse pool [31, 96, 149, 214]. Note that
flexible staff can be significantly more expensive [103]. Also, [151] indicates that to maintain the
desired staff capacity it is necessary to determine the long-term human resource planning strate-
gies with respect to recruiting, promotion and training. To conclude, integrating the staff capacity
dimensioning decision with the care unit size decision might yield a significant efficiency gain [96].
Methods: computer simulation [103], mathematical programming [96, 151], misc. [149], literature
review [31, 81, 188, 214].
Facility layout. To determine the inpatient care facility lay-out, it needs to be specified which
care units should be next to each other and which care units should be close to other services like
the surgical, emergency and ambulatory care facilities. Ideally, the optimal physical layout of an
inpatient care facility is determined given the decisions on service mix, case mix, care unit parti-
tioning and care unit size. However, in practice, it often happens vice versa: physical characteristics
of a facility constraint service mix, care unit partitioning and care unit size decisions [240]. Explicit
OR/MS contributions have not been found for this decision. Newly built hospitals are preferably
designed such that they support resource pooling and have modular spaces so that they are as
flexible as possible with respect to care unit partitioning and dimensioning [240].
Methods: -.
Tactical planning
Bed reallocation. Given the strategic decision making, tactical resource allocation needs to ensure
that the fixed capacities are employed such that inpatient care is provided to the right patient
groups at the right time, while maximizing resource utilization. Bed reallocation is the first step
in tactical inpatient care service planning. Medium term demand forecasts may expose that the
care unit partitioning and size decisions fixed at the strategic level are not optimal. If the ward
layout is sufficiently flexible, a reallocation of beds to units or specialties based upon more specific
demand forecast can beneficial [12, 114, 241]. In addition, demand forecasts can be exploited to
realize continuous reallocation of beds in anticipation for seasonality in demand [132]. Therefore,
hospital bed capacity models should incorporate monthly, daily and hourly demand profiles and
meaningful statistical distributions that capture the inherent variability in demand and length
of stay [112]. When reallocating beds, the implications for personnel planning and costs for bed
capacity changing should not be overlooked [5].
Methods: computer simulation [114, 132], heuristics [241], mathematical programming [5, 12],
queueing processes [132].
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Temporary bed capacity change. To prevent superfluous staffing of beds, beds can temporarily
be closed by reducing staff levels [100]. This may for instance be a response to predicted sea-
sonal [112] or weekend demand [116] effects. The impact of such closings on the waiting lists at
referring outpatient clinics and the operating room is studied by [254, 255]. Temporary bed clos-
ings may also be unavoidable as a result of staff shortages [165]. In such cases hospitals can act
pro-actively, to prevent bed closings during peak demand periods [12].
Methods: computer simulation [112, 116, 165, 255], mathematical programming [12], queueing
processes [100, 254].
Admission control. To provide timely access for each different patient group, admission control
prescribes the rules according to which various patients with different access time requirements are
admitted to nursing wards. At this level, patients are often categorized in elective, urgent and emer-
gency patients. Admission control policies have the objective to match demand and supply such
that access times, rejections, surgical care cancellations and misplacements are minimized while
bed occupancy is maximized. The challenge is to cope with variability in patient arrivals and length
of stay. Smoothing patient inflow, and thus workload at nursing wards, prevents large differences
between peak and non-peak periods, and so realizes a more efficient use of resources [112].
Patient resource requirements are another source of variability in the process of admission control.
Most references only focus on maximizing utilization of bed resources. This may lead to extreme
variations in the utilization of other resources like diagnostic services and nursing care [214]. Also,
as with temporarily closing of beds, possible effects of admission control policies on the waiting lists
at referring outpatient clinics and the operating room should not be neglected [211]. Admission
control policies can be both static (following fixed rules) and dynamic (changing rules responding
to the actual situation).
• Static bed reservation. To anticipate for the estimated inflow of other patient groups, two types
of static bed reservation can be distinguished. The first is refusing admissions of a certain patient
type when the bed census exceeds a threshold. For example, to prevent the rejection of emergent
admission requests, an inpatient care unit may decide to suspend admissions of elective patients
when the number of occupied beds reaches a threshold [82, 93, 133, 165, 168, 195, 211]. As such, a
certain number of beds is reserved for emergency patients. This reservation concept is also known
as ’earmarking’. Conversely, [136, 227] indicate that earmarking beds for elective postoperative
patients can minimize operating room cancellations. In the second static level the number of
reserved beds varies, for example per weekday. Examples of such a policy are provided in [18, 230]
where for each work day a maximum reservation level for elective patients is determined.
• Dynamic bed reservation. Dynamic bed reservation schemes take into account the actual ’state’
of a ward, expressed in the bed census per patient type. Together with a prediction of demand,
the reservation levels may be determined for a given planning horizon [138] or it may be decided
to release reserved beds when demand is low. An example of the latter is found in [136], where
bed reservations for elective surgery are released during weekend days.
• Overflow rules. In addition to the bed reservation rules, overflow rules prescribe what happens in
case all reserved beds for a certain patient type are occupied. In such cases, specific overflow rules
prescribe which patient types to place in which units [115]. Generally, patients are reassigned to
the correct treatment area as soon as circumstances permit [214]. By allowing overflow and setting
appropriate rules, the benefits of bed capacity pooling are utilized (see capacity dimensioning:
care unit size), while the alignment of patients with their preferred bed types is maximized [165].
Various references focus on predicting the impact of specific overflow rules [118, 115, 165, 208].
• Influence surgical schedule. For most inpatient care services the authority on admission control
is limited due to the high dependency on the operating room schedule (see chapter OR). By
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adjusting the surgical schedule, extremely busy and slack periods can be avoided [76, 83, 100, 112,
241] and cancellation of elective surgeries can be avoided [134]. In practice, the operating room
planning is generally done under the assumption that a free bed is available for postoperative
care [136].
Methods: computer simulation [76, 83, 112, 115, 134, 136, 165, 195, 208, 227], heuristics [241],
Markov processes [18, 82, 118, 138], queueing processes [93, 100, 133, 168, 211, 230]
Overleggen hoe laatste beslissing hier te verwerken in afstemming met chapter OR.
Voor conclusies: both for inpatient and OR coordinated planning beneficial, also concluded in [112].
Staff shift scheduling Shifts are hospital duties with a start and end time [31]. Shift scheduling
deals with the problem of selecting what shifts are to be worked and how many employees should
be assigned to each shift to meet patient demand [81]. For inpatient care services, it generally
concerns the specification of 24-hours-a-day-staffing levels divided in a day, evening and night shift,
during which demand varies considerably [31, 81]. Typically, this is done for a period of one or
two months [188]. Staffing levels need to be set both for each care unit’s dedicated nurses and for
flexible staff in floating pools [149]. Also, [103] investigates the potential of on-call nurses who are
planned to be available during certain shifts and only work when required.
The first step in staff shift scheduling is to determine staffing requirements with a demand
model [81, 222], based upon which the bed occupancy levels [214] or sometimes also medical
needs are forecasted [149]. The second step is to translate the forecasted demand in workable
shifts and in the number of nurses to plan per shift, taken into account the staff resources made
available at the strategic decision level [245]. Often, nurse-to-patient ratios are applied in this
step [103], which are assumed to imply acceptable levels of patient care and nurse workload [256].
To improve the alignment of care demand and supply, shift scheduling is preferably coordinated
with scheduled admissions and surgeries [188], which also helps avoiding high variation in nurse
workload pressure [14].
Methods: computer simulation [103], mathematical programming [14, 245, 256], queueing pro-
cesses [222], misc. [149], literature review [31, 81, 188, 214].
Offline operational planning
Admission scheduling. Governing the rules set by tactical admission control policies, on the
operational decision level the admission scheduling determines for a specific elective patient the time
and date of admission. We think of two reasons for not finding contributions on this decision. First,
when admission control policies are thoroughly formulated, admission scheduling is straightforward.
Second, as described before, for postoperative inpatient care authority of admission planning is
generally at the surgical care services [241].
Methods: -.
Patient to bed assignment. Together with the admission scheduling decision, an elective patient
needs to be assigned to a specific bed in a specific ward. Typically, this assignment is carried out a
few days before the effective admission of the patient. The objective is to match the patient with
a free bed, such that both personal preferences (for example a single or twin room) and medical
needs are satisfied [51]. An additional objective may be to balance bed occupancy over different
wards.
Methods: heuristics [51], mathematical programming [51].
Discharge planning. Discharge planning is the development of an individualized discharge plan
for a patient prior to leaving the hospital. It should ensure that patients are discharged from hos-
pital at an appropriate time in their care and that, with adequate notice, the provision of other
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care services is timely organized. The aim of discharge planning is to reduce hospital length of stay
and unplanned readmission, and improve the coordination of services following discharge from the
hospital [209]. As such, discharge planning is highly dependent on availability downstream care ser-
vices, such as rehabilitation, residential or home care. Therefore, a need is identified for integrated
coherent planning across services of different health care organizations [237, 248]. Patients whose
medical treatment is complete but cannot leave the hospital are often referred to as ‘alternative
level of care patients’ or ‘bed blockers’ [236, 248]. Also in discharge planning it is worthwhile to
anticipate for seasonality effects. In [237] the so-called winter bed crisis is mentioned, a phenomenon
appearing in British hospitals in the period two or three weeks after Christmas. Each year, a bed
shortage occurs, as a result of increased demand due to bad weather and influenza and blocked
discharges due to a lack of social services.
Methods: computer simulation [237], queueing processes [248].
Staff to shift assignment Staff to shift assignment deals with the allocation of staff members
to shifts over a period of several weeks [81]. The term ‘nurse rostering’ is also often used for this
step in inpatient care services personnel planning [31]. The objective is to meet the required shift
staffing levels set on the tactical level, while satisfying a complex set of restrictions involving work
regulations and employee preferences [31]. Night and weekend shifts, days off and leaves have to be
distributed fairly [188, 214, 256] and as much as possible according to individual preferences [81].
In most cases, to compose a roster for each individual, first sensible combinations or patterns
of shifts are generated (cyclic or non-cyclic), called ‘lines-of-work’, after which individuals are
assigned to these lines-of-work [81]. Sometimes, staff to shift assignment is integrated with staff
shift scheduling [31, 256].
Methods: mathematical programming [256], literature review [31, 81, 188, 214].
Online operational planning
Elective admission rescheduling. Based on the current patient status and status of the inpa-
tient care facility, it has to be decided whether a scheduled admission can proceed as planned.
Circumstances may call for postponing or cancelling the admission, to reschedule it to another
care unit, or to change the bed assignment. Various factors will be taken into consideration such as
severity of illness, age, expected length of stay, the probable treatment outcome and (estimated)
bed availability, conditions of other patients (in view of the possibility of predischarging an other
patient) [157, 135, 210]. This decision is generally made on the planned day of admission or a
few days in advance. In the latter case this can be considered on offline decision. Rescheduling
admissions can have a major impact on the operations at the surgical theatre [135].
Methods: computer simulation [135], queueing processes [135, 210], misc. [157].
Acute admission handling. For an acute admission request it has to be be decided whether
to admit the emergency patient and if so to which care unit, which bed, and on what notice.
The tactical admission control rules act as guideline. As with rescheduling elective admissions, the
status of both the patient and the inpatient care facility are taken into account [135, 210]. In [135]
it is calculated how long the waiting will be if the patient is placed on ’the admission list’ and[210]
proposes and evaluates an admission policy to maximize the expected incremental number of lives
saved from selecting the best patients for admission to an Intensive Care Unit.
Methods: computer simulation [135], queueing processes [135, 210].
Staff rescheduling. At the start of a shift, the staff schedule is reconsidered. Based on severity
of need in each care unit, the float nurses and other flexible employees are assigned to a specific
unit and a reassignment of dedicated nurses may also take place [31, 214]. In addition, before
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and during the shift, the staff capacities among units may be adjusted to unpredicted demand
fluctuations and staff absenteeism by using float, part-time, on-call nurses overtime, and voluntary
absenteeism [103, 188].
Methods: computer simulation [103], mathematical programming [192], literature
review [31, 188, 214].
Nurse to patient assignment. At the beginning of each shift nurses are assigned to take care
for a group of patients. This assignment is done with the objective to provide each patient with an
appropriate level of care and to balance work loads [173, 217]. Distributing work fairly among nurses
improves the quality of care [173]. Generally, the assignment has to satisfy specified nurse-to-patient
ratios [192]. Additionally, when patient conditions within one care unit can differ considerably, for
each specific patient an estimate of the severity of the condition (and thereby expected workload)
is made, in most cases on the basis of a certain severity scoring system [173]. In [192] it is explic-
itly taken into account that patient conditions can vary during a shift and therefore care needs.
Preferably, at the beginning of each shift it is also already decided to which nurse unanticipated
patient will be assigned [192].
Methods: computer simulation [217], heuristics [173], mathematical programming [173, 192].
Transfer scheduling. Continuously, the transfer scheduling is done of inpatients to the appro-
priate care units within the hospital for treatment or diagnoses throughout their stay [188]. This
also includes transportation planning. We have not found OR/MS contributions on this topic.
Methods:-.
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